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SELIAR ARGAN
ARGAN HAIR SECRET

Beauty ritual that takes advantage of the perfect synergy of Argan oil ' flax seed oil and silk
proteins ' active principles underpinning all formulations. Ideal for fragile hair ' processed '
dull and devitalized.
ARGAN SHAMPOO-nourishing shampoo
Gently cleanses leaves hair shiny ' light and silky.
packing: 15 ml sachet ' by 100 ' vials and 1000 ml 350.
MASK-mask nourishing ARGAN
Nourishes and moisturizes your hair in depth, making them viable ' comb ' shiny ' silky and
elastic.
packing: 15 ml sachet ' 100 ' bottle vases from 500 and 1000 ml.
ARGAN OIL LOTION-nourishing restructuring lotion
With rinsing enriched with keratin. Makes hair tonics ' resistant ' silky ' comb and bright
without weighing it down.
package size: 13 ml vial box of 12 PCs.
BI-PHASE CONDITIONER-conditioner biphasic remineralizing and Strengthener
With Solar Filter. Returns softness and vitality without weighing it down. Wrap the hair with
a protective film.
packaging: bottle with spray 300 ml gas no.
TOTAL ONE PROFESSIONAL 15 ACTIONS
Spray mask focused multi-no-rinse action enriched with keratin and Sunscreen.
packaging: bottle with spray 200 ml and no gas available at expo from 15 PCs.
FLUID-fluid ARGAN beauty
Illumina ' strengthens ' revitalises and protects the hair from ageing and from attack by
radicals ' weathering ' smoke and smog.
packaging: sachet 3 ml flacon of 150 ml and 30 ml bottle in expo from 15 PCs.
ARGAN OIL SPRAY-spray SILK silky defrizzer-moisture
Nourishes and moisturises the ' protects the hair, making it shiny and silky. Eliminates frizz
and the electrostatic effect making soft ' disciplined and even comb my hair harder.
packaging: bottle with 100 ml spray nozzle.
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